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Der Passagiersitz	
  
(The Passenger Seat)

Patrice Hennessy
Newsletter Editor

The Perils of Winter Travels
I should have known better, having spent February
2014 driving down, car trailer and dog in tow, to
Sebring in Florida and Barber in Alabama. The trip
south was long but uneventful, and pleasant enough (if
not a tad bit boring) but on the return leg of the
journey, trying to head back to Ohio, we encountered
ice and freezing rain on the highways in Tennessee
and Kentucky and snow covered roadways once we hit
Cincinnati, which were at least salted and plowed. The
drive was a tense filled 4 hours that I did not care to
repeat again this year. Our fellow travellers, Cindy and
Matt Coffman and Bill Kemp may have felt the same
way. My mistake was in thinking that traveling by car
in winter was the problem and not to take into
consideration the month I was choosing to go.
This February, my husband had business in Austin
(alas, nothing to do with COTA) and I have a niece in
Dallas whom we have not visited since she moved
there so we decided to fly to Texas at the end of the
month for a long weekend. What could go wrong? We
wouldn't be driving and a southern state such as
Texas is practically tropical, isn't it? The plan was to fly
separately as I would join him in Dallas at the end of
the week when his work related duties were finished
and then we would fly back home together.
Flying separately is not my ideal traveling
arrangement as I had to scramble to find a ride to the
airport and I absolutely HATE being the one to drop
the dog off at the doggy sitter, who by the way, is my
sister and beloved by my pet. This reluctance is the
result of having left a kennel with one of my previous
dogs tucked safely inside and hearing her blood
curdling howls from within the compound as I got into
my car to leave. I cried all the way to the airport. She
survived the experience unscathed but I, on the other
hand, was scarred for life. If that was her intent, it
definitely worked. Although she has long since left us, I
have never used a kennel again.
Naturally, the February weather was not cooperating
on the day of my trip. After dropping the dog off and
waking my nephew up, who is not an early riser to
drive me to the airport, I discovered my flight to
Chicago had been delayed 6 hours in Columbus
meaning I had missed my connection to Dallas before
my travels had begun. I made a contingency plan but
when the plane landed in Chicago, we sat on the
tarmac for an hour because we did not have a gate
assignment. Deplaning, I had to run from Concourse B
to Concourse C in O'Hare to make the last flight out

and I made it but only by minutes. I credit my Fitbit for
my successful sprint. Last one on, there was no room in
the overhead storage bins for my carry on but I have
stubby legs so I shoved my bag under the seat in front
of me and off we went. I got to Dallas exhausted,
hungry, a bit frazzled but still in good spirits. We made
contact with my niece and told her we would see her
bright and early the next day. However, the nasty
weather had followed me to my destination. The
morning came with news of a massive ice storm that
had locked the city down. No salt, no plows, and no clue
how to drive on slick surfaces. The roads were deemed
impassable by Texas drivers' standards. We couldn't
leave our hotel until the afternoon and resorted to
taking a train into the city. The city was a virtual wild
west ghost town minus tumbleweed. Everyone had
stayed home, which was actually convenient when trying
to get a dinner reservation. We were there for another
full day but the museum we had intended to tour was
closed due to the inclement weather. Driving around,
we saw cars that were abandoned along each and
every freeway overpass, which Dallas has many. It was
too cold to walk around so we resorted to going to a
movie and out to eat afterwards. It certainly wasn't the
sight seeing packed weekend that I had envisioned but I
could tell that my niece had clearly enjoyed our time
together. When we left the next morning (overjoyed to
be leaving if I am honest), we sat in the Dallas airport
waiting for the icicles to melt from the wings of the
plane because the airport had run out of deicer, thus
insuring that we would miss our connection in Houston.
This forced us to fly standby along with a dozen or so
other stranded travelers. By some fortunate set of
circumstances, we found a flight home but it had only
one seat available so I took it. Kevin ran to the next gate
to see if he could get on the next flight to Columbus. He
was in luck and made it home about two hours after I
did. In Columbus that day, 8 inches of snow had fallen,
yet the roads were clear (with the exception of our
driveway) and we made it home safe and sound. Later,
the airline emailed a $50 voucher to me with a "sorry
about that" note attached.
Was visiting a family member in February worth the
stress that traveling in unpredictable winter weather
brings? My niece would say yes, my dog would say no
and I might be willing to go south again in February if
they would just salt their roads like us Yankees.

Patrice
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WOW, it sure was fun seeing the 918 and 962 up
This year’s P2O event will also have a tie in with The
close and in person at MAG in March!! I hope
Buckeye Ranch’s Rally for the Ranch car show
everyone else who made the trip to the dealership
fundraiser at Easton. The Rally is held the weekend of
thought so, too. Mike Stoner did a wonderful job
the Indy race at Mid-Ohio. That show will feature many
coordinating the special visit. Not only did he prepare
marques of exotic and racing cars displayed around
notes about the cars; he also invited local Road and
the “streets” of Easton. Buckeye Ranch has invited
Track
author,
MOR to participate
Jack Buruth, to
by having a car
give
additional
corral for Porsches.
details
about
Watch for more
these cars at
details about the
Indianapolis Motor
Rally for the Ranch
Speedway. Both
and for ways in
cars
were
which you can get
featured in the
involved.
most recent issue
of R&T, so the
Our top priority as a
display was quite
club is the DE at
timely and unique!
INDY in August.
Thanks also to
Kevin Hennessy is
Stan Ross, who
fielding
many
graciously invited
inquiries about it
our club to come
from drivers from all
and
see
his
over the country. He
918 Unveiling @ MAG - [Jim Davis]	
  
treasure trove.
put a date holder
and some details about it on Clubregistration.net, the
April is such a fun month for the club. All of the early
online signup place for most PCA events, and now
planning meetings are starting to pay off, and the
everyone knows. Kevin and his co-chair Mike Stoner
events will be here before we know it. The April DE at
are working hard to iron out the myriad of details that
Mid-Ohio is the first of the biggies. Registration is
are involved in putting on the inaugural PCA event at
looking robust, in fact quite full, in all classes and we
this world famous track! Pricing is the current
are also offering a PCA Instructor Training Course on
challenge, but SVRA set the bar for a five-day event
Friday. Full registration, especially in the novice
so we have an idea of what the market will bear.
classes, is a good sign for future events. The new
Registration is slated to open in May, so get ready to
purus	
  
instructors will also keep the MOR DE program going
register…and to hear Maecenas	
  
about the website
crashing that
forward, too.
day!
®

Planning for Porsches to Ohio, slated for July 25 , is
humming along! Bill Slone and his committee had
their initial meeting with the Granville village officials in
March and it went very well. The village commended
us for our continuous improvement in handling village
resident traffic. Jeannine Abbott from the Chris
Carlson Foundation was also at the meeting and is
looking forward to another successful event to benefit
CCF. She provided some detail about how our P2O
charity money was spent last year. The CCF helps
families in Licking County with children who have
cancer. They assist with the expenses of families that
must travel long distances from home for
treatments. They also pay household bills and
sometimes simply buy groceries for grief stricken
families. This is a heartwarming use of the proceeds
from our event.
th

There are so many fun activities on the MOR horizon.
Stay tuned for more details, and watch the website
and your inbox for the most time-sensitive
information.

Betsy
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The APEX
Chip Henderson
Vice President

The theme for my article this month is “How to buy a
Porsche on Craigslist and not get murdered.” I know
what you are thinking: “you bought a Porsche from
someone on Craigslist?!!” Yes I did, and I lived to tell the
tale. And, we picked-up a pretty nice Cayman to boot.
This all started with my son Connor and his ill-fated Audi
S4. Audis are great cars. If you’ve ever owned an early
model S4 with the twin-turbo V6, you know they are
really fast and fun cars with great handling and rocksteady all-wheel drive performance. You also know that
they eat turbochargers like Honey Boo Boo eats cheese
puffs. And, you know that some evil genius decided to
bury the turbos deep inside the engine bay so that
swapping one out requires the complete disassembly of
everything forward of the horn button. After going
through this little drill twice in less than 6 months, we
decided it was time to let go of our high-speed money
vacuum.

So we were in the market for another car. Like me, my
son has the track rat gene, so we began scouring the
internet and classifieds for a decent car he could drive to
school and occasionally get out onto the track for DE's that fits our budget. This isn't an easy task. While there
are a lot of cars that can be
used on a track, not many
will hold up to that kind of
abuse without some major
modifications. A Porsche
was the obvious answer, but
to find a decent P-Car in our
price range that didn't need
a lot of work proved difficult.
Then we spotted a 2006
Cayman S posted on
Craigslist with low miles
being offered at a very
reasonable price. On a scale
of one to ten, buying a car
(especially a Porsche) on
Craigslist ranks right above
assisted suicide. There is a
better than even chance
that the car doesn't really
exist or that the picture in
the post was taken 13
years ago when the car still
had wheels - or it is not even
the same car as shown in
the photo - that appears to have been taken from a
moving car during a thunderstorm. At night. There is

also a very good chance that the person selling the car is
not actually the owner, but will gladly take your money
(and your watch, and your wallet). Despite this, I decided
to call the number anyway. After a few minutes on the
phone with the seller I will call "Lenny," I didn't know any
more about the car than what was said in the ad. Lenny
seemed to be a nice guy, but then again, so did Ted
Bundy. Finally, I decided I wanted to see the car in
person, so we agreed to meet.
This is where things can get a little dicey. Like any other
Craigslist transaction, it’s best to meet the seller in a
public place during daylight hours where you have plenty
of witnesses. You should always bring someone with you
too - the bigger and hairier the better. By doing these
two simple things, your chances of getting stabbed and
robbed are considerably reduced. If the seller insists on
meeting in the basement of an old warehouse, you might
want to pass on the deal. In this case, the car was in a Ustore-it garage on the outskirts of the city - not the best
place to meet, but it would have to do. It also helped that
I would have my son with me and we are both rather
large humans. So we met as planned and Lenny had a
teenager with him, so maybe he was a little nervous
about the deal as well - which was fine with me.
Regardless, I had Connor stay in the car with his cell
phone handy while I checked things out - you can't be too
cautious. After exchanging a few pleasantries, we finally
got to see the car. The fact that the car was inside a
storage garage was good in that it was being kept out of
the weather, but in the back of my mind, I wondered why
he might be "hiding" it. The storage garage was empty
except for the car and a quick inspection showed that it
was in decent shape. There were a few issues however.
At some point, dark tinted
covers were stuck to the
headlights and taillights
(why would anyone do this?)
and the original rear
bumper cover was replaced
by a horrible aftermarket
"aero" version. At least it
was properly painted the
same color as the rest of
the car. Lenny fired it up
and pulled it out of the
garage. We immediately
noticed a deeper exhaust
note and the car sat a little
lower than stock. Lenny
said he thought it had an
aftermarket exhaust and
springs. I wondered what
other aftermarket changes
were made. Getting any
kind
of
maintenance
records from a private
owner sale is rare - and this
was no exception. Lenny
said he hadn't owned the
car very long and it was clear he didn't know a lot about
it's history. What he did know, he didn't seem sure about.

4
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It was also clear that he didn't know a lot about cars in
general - especially Porsches - which later worked in our
favor. I also noticed it had (expired) temporary tags. That
was a red flag.
He must have thought I looked trustworthy because he
agreed to let me take it out for a short drive. As I
climbed-in I immediately noticed a couple caution lights
glaring back at me. These included the service due and
turn signal bulb lights, but the one that concerned me
the most was the air bag warning. This can get pretty
expensive. However, the car felt good and ran like I would
expect a Porsche to with no freaky noises or vibrations.
Plus, the interior was spotless. The previous owner
might not share the same taste when it came to
aftermarket add-ons, but he did keep it clean - which is a
big deal. When I returned, Connor wasn't missing or
bleeding, so I took that as a good sign. We talked about a
few more details and I thanked him for meeting us and
said I would be in contact.
While Lenny and I were chatting, Connor took a picture
of the VIN, so we were later able to run a Carfax report
and service check on it. Right away, we determined the
car wasn't stolen or wrecked which was good, and we
also found a rather complete service history from a
Porsche dealer in Philadelphia - which was great. So the
pervious owner was a clean freak and had the car
serviced regularly. This was looking good. However, we
also learned that Lenny wasn't listed as the legal owner. I
called him back about this and he told me that his
"cousin" sold him the car and signed over the title and
that it wasn't titled in Ohio yet. I knew this was going too
well.
The smart thing to do before you buy a car from a
private seller is to have a PPI done by a reputable shop.
With the information we had and some time to look the
car over closely, we decided to skip this step and talk
some numbers. Lenny seemed anxious to sell it and I
didn't want to lose my shot at buying it. After about 20
minutes of haggling, we agreed on a price. I felt a little
like Richard Rollins on Gas Monkey Garage. Mention the
word "cash" and negotiations go
much easier. But this deal wasn't
over. We still had the titling issue.
So I told Lenny to meet me
at the Title Office and
if we could manage
to get everything
straight with the
Great State of Ohio,
I would hand over
the cash.

March 2015
standing at the Title Agency on Morse Road with a lot of
money on my person. This is not a good situation to be
in. A little later he showed-up with the car and we
proceeded to get the title business taken care of. The
first thing that had to happen was for Lenny to get the
car titled in Ohio. No big deal, he just had to pay the
taxes from when he bought it from cousin Vinny. When
he told the clerk how much he paid for it I almost choked.
It was considerably less than half of what the car was
worth. I expected alarms to go off and a SWAT team to

come busting in the door. The clerk didn't even blink. 15
minutes later she had a fresh new title printed-up to
which we applied our signatures. Then we traded cash
for keys and I became the new (legal) owner of a
Porsche Cayman. Thanks to Byers Porsche, within 24
hours the caution lights on the dash were all off (the
airbag light was a simple fix) and the car was completely
up to date on service.
So yes, you can buy a Porsche from Craigslist and not
get murdered. However, there are some basic rules you
need to follow to make sure you don't end up tied to a
pole in someone's basement; 1) meet the seller in a
public place, 2) bring some friends along for safety (the
bigger, the better) and
3) do your homework
and get a proper PPI.
Connor and I will see
you at the track!

Chip

20 minutes past
our
scheduled
meeting time, Lenny
pulled in in his SUV.
"Lenny, where is the car?" "Still in the storage garage."
"Uhh, no car, no deal buddy." Do you have the cash?"
"Yep."
	
   So he left to get the car. Meanwhile, I was left
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Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably
Priced Car
Deb West & Jeff West
What type of Porsche do you park in your garage?
I am currently “between” Porsche models, but my better half has a
triple black 1986 911 and a 2006 silver over black Cayenne S. I am
searching for a suitable race car, preferably a 914-6 or another 944
(I’ve owned 2 of these so far).

When did you join the club and what was your first club
event?.
Deb and I joined this club in February 1995 and my first event was an
IRAC autocross weekend at Powell International Super Speedway
(P.I.S.S.). Saturday was an autocross school to teach newbies the fine
art of autocrossing (AKA Cone Killing), and Sunday was the first IRAC
event of the year for Zone 4 PCA regions. That set the hook
unbelievably deep! Over the next nine years I competed in all IRAC
events, served as Autocross chair, etc. What a great start!

What was your first Porsche and what could be your next
Porsche?
First: Porsche was a yellow over black 1973 914-4, in the lowly 1.7
liter motor variant. Despite its lack of power “Sparky” (as he was
known to all) was an amazing autocross car and competent track car
as well. No one EVER exited that little car after a ride on track without
a huge grin on their face!
Next: Looking, will hopefully be a 914-6 race car based upon the fun I
had in Sparky.

What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?”
I hardly think it’s fair to limit a lottery winner to just one Porsche, so
my list would include the aforementioned 914-6, a Cayman S or GTS,
a 1973 911S, a 1967 911S, 904, 908, 916, 917, 962. Oh, and a
newer, larger garage to accommodate this list!

What was your:
Driver’s License test car; ‘69 Buick Electra 225 (AKA Land Yacht).
First car; ’64 White over red Ford Galaxie with a 352 in. V-8, 2 door,
rusty bucket.

•

Lightning McQueen round:
•
How you pronounce Porsche?
•
Prefer your Top:
•
Prefer your Go:
•
Prefer your Control:
•
Prefer your Cooling:
•
Prefer your Engine:
•
Prefer your Gears:
•
Prefer your Fuel Door:
•
Prefer your Beverage:
•
Prefer your Steak:

Worst car; ’66 Lemon (literally) yellow Ford Mustang, 6 cylinder
automatic.
Best car: Tie between ‘98 White over black BMW M3 and my first
race car, a Kalahari Beige ‘85.5 Porsche 944, built by Steinel’s in
Cleveland and maintained by Northend Wrench in Columbus!!

What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series, or
other car related thing?
Favorite Movies: Bad Boys for the black 911 “limited edition” Turbo,
LeMans, and Rush
Favorite Car Song: Little Deuce Coupe
Favorite Racing Series: PCA Club Racing, ALMS/Grand Am (Tudor),
F1

What Club activities do you take part in?
I am currently the Chief Driving Instructor for MORPCA and help
organize and put on the club’s driving schools, and assist at Club Race.
I have also been autocross chair, Vice-President, President, and Club
Race Chair in the past.

What was the best car event you have been to and one you
still want to go to?
Porsche Parade in Montremblanc, Canada in 1999, Rennsport
Reunions in 2004 and 2007, Daytona 24 Hours race in 2001. Bucket
list would have to be LeMans.

What would you like the club to be known for?
The great people that make up this club. Many of my best friends have
been made as a result of being in this organization. It’s supposed to be
about the cars, but in reality it’s about the people!

What other interest do you have outside of MORPCA?
We live on 20 acres of woods in Licking county that we love, we love
our two Dobermans (Derek & Layla), I’m developing an interest in
handguns thanks to many of these members, spending time outdoors
and traveling to the Great Smoky Mountains.

❏"Porsh", ✘"Porsha", ❏"Porch", or ❏"VeeDub"
✘Hard, ❏Targa, or ❏Convertible
❏RWD, ❏FWD, ❏AWD, ✘4WD
✘3 pedals, ❏2 pedals & paddles, or ❏2 pedals
✘Air (oil) or ❏Water
❏Front, ✘Middle, or ❏Rear
❏Four, ✘Five, ❏Six, or ❏more
✘LF, ❏RF, ❏LR, ❏RR, ❏Hood, or ❏Rear Plate
❏Can, ❏Bottle, ❏Cup, ❏Stein, ✘Cold, or ❏Wet
❏Rare, ❏M Rare, ✘Med, ❏M Well, ❏Well, or ❏None (Vegan)
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For The Record
Board Meeting Minutes

Robert Balchick
Secretary

March 09, 2015
Meeting called to order by Chip Henderson, Vice-President- 6:30 PM.

Members Present:
Betsy MacDonell, Kevin Hennessy, Robert Balchick, Chip Henderson,
Todd Baumann, Bill Slone, Karen England, Patrice Hennessy, Jeff
Brubaker, Mike Stoner, Ron Carr, Dave Stetson, Jose Isern, John
Peecook.

Concours/P2O by Bill Slone
®

Last month the committee had their first organizational meeting
as well as a meeting with Granville officials, the Rally for the
Ranch complimentary banquet passes were discussed and it
was noted that the recipients of these prizes would need to be
present at P2O® win and need to commit to showing their car
at the summer Rally for the Ranch event in August. It was noted
that the National Porsche Club organizers were planning on a
concours judging class to be held at Taj Ma Garage in Dayton,
Ohio on April 18th.

Driving Events by Chip Henderson & Frank Todaro

There was an update from the Rally for the Ranch regarding their
commitment to provide complimentary passes to their July 30th
banquet as prizes for our P2O® event.

Updates were given regarding the upcoming Driver’s Education
event at Mid Ohio Sports Car Course and an Autocross at
Columbus Motor Speedway, both in April. The registrar for all
the club’s events is transitioning from Shannon Moore to Dave
Stetson and everyone thanked Shannon for her years of service
doing this important job. Planning continues for the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway Driver’s Education event in August, including
hotels, sponsorship and pricing. The planning committee is
working on the logistics of traffic patterns and safety as well as
evening banquets, trying to utilize as many of the exclusive
venues of interest to the members as are available including the
museum on property.

Treasurer’s Report by Kevin Hennessy

Technical by Jeff Brubaker

There is currently $41,805 in the club’s checking account, which will
meet our commitments for deposits on upcoming events.

Standing Committee Reports:

The Trickle Charge event in March was cancelled due to the
weather and there was a discussion of the type of events and
their frequency for the coming year, with winter month Saturday
events the likely preference.

Advertising by Karen England

Philanthropy by Mike Stoner

All but two advertisers have paid their invoices, there was a
discussion of new sponsors as well.

No Report.

The minutes of the February 9, 2015 meeting were approved.

President’s Report/Correspondence by Betsy MacDonell

Website by Todd Baumann
The website changes that were reviewed at last month’s meeting will
likely be implemented in the next few weeks, including updates to the
P2O® website.

Newsletter by Patrice Hennessy
There were positive comments regarding the format changes to the
newsletter and a discussion of the complimentary advertising benefit
in the newsletter for volunteers.

Social Activities by Gerhard Hillmann
Both the new member socializer at Byers Imports and the 962/918
event at Midwestern Auto Group were very successful, the next event
is a socializer at Whole Foods in Dublin on March 14th.

Membership by Sheila Henderson
Membership has increased and currently there are 929
members.

New Business/Roundtable Discussion
Betsy MacDonnell discussed the possibility of the members of
our club that travel to the Porsche Parade in June being able to
sit together at the banquet and Ron Carr gave a Porsche Parade
update, this year being held at French Lick Resort, Indiana,
registrations starts in March.
The meeting was adjourned- 8:20 PM
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WELCOME TO THE
2015 MORPCA TRACK DRIVING SEASON!
The Mid Ohio Region Porsche Club of America (MORPCA) is excited to announce its 2015 Driver Education
Schedule. MORPCA's High Performance Driving Education (HPDE) events are open to both non members and to most road
worthy automobiles, not exclusive to just PCA members or Porsche models. So come join in the fun!

High Performance Driver Education &
PCA National Instructor Training
April 24/26
Mid Ohio Sports Car Course
Spring won’t get here fast enough! Start it off with this 3-day event. Includes a Friday Lapping Day and Instructor Certification
Day, followed by a full 2-day HPDE to include all experience levels.

1st timers / beginners are welcome for Saturday and Sunday!
The Friday Lapping Day is for Instructors and Advanced HPDE Students. The Instructor Training Day on Friday is run in
conjunction with the Friday Lapping Day and consists of "National Training" given by National PCA representatives, with graduates
receiving a National PCA Instructor Training Certificate.
Registration is now open:
www.clubregistration.net
We will be offering on Sunday a Half-Day Introduction to HPDE ("DE Lite") again this year at our April event. Please see DE Lite
for more details.

Advanced HPDE
August 21/23
Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Yes you are reading this correctly, INDY Baby! MORPCA is finalizing plans with IMS for a 3-day weekend event at the world
famous Brickyard in 2015. This will be the first PCA HPDE and the only such HPDE event at the Brickyard in 2015. We will be
running the Indy Grand Prix course, crossing the start finish Brickyard strip on the main straight.
As you can anticipate, this event will most likely be a high demand PCA HPDE ticket in 2015.
This will be an Advanced HPDE. Registrants will have to meet minimum Advanced HPDE experience requirements (think C or
Blue/White) and have previously been soloed by a MORPCA Instructor before the end of the past few HPDE weekends you
attended. Many more details will be found on the MORPCA Web page as they are announced.
Registration for INDY will open in the Spring, so follow the Registration page on:
www.clubregistration.net

Advanced HPDE & PCA Club Race
September 18/20
Mid Ohio Sports Car Course
A 3-day Advanced HPDE running in concert with our annual MORPCA run PCA Club Race. Nothing matches the excitement in
the paddock during Club Race. Join in the festivities and drive all 3 days. This will be an Advanced HPDE with limited
instruction. Please contact the registrar with any questions or see details on Registration Page.
Registration for Advanced HPDE is now open:
www.clubregistration.net
And for those looking to help out with Club Race this year, mark your calendars and sign up to help out your Club run a regional
PCA Club Race at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course:
Club Race Volunteer Registration
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MORPCA AX School
Sunday April 12th at CMS
Come out to the Columbus Motor Speedway (CMS) and try your hand at a MORPCA
Autocross in your own Porsche and see what your car is capable of when challenged by
deceptively modest speeds and orange cones.
MORPCA Autocross School details:
We will have several training areas set up around the facility in the morning for you to try the
best lines, braking and acceleration points. You will be able to drive multiply times through each training area. In the afternoon
we will connect the various training areas together and run the complete course. We will have instructors on hand to ride
along and/or point out the best ways through each of the training areas.
The CMS facility layout combines a 1/3 mile banked oval with a figure-8 infield. That combination results in a course layout that
cannot be reproduced at any other central Ohio venue. Water is complimentary. Permanent toilet facilities will be
accessible. There are limited lodging choices and restaurants (fast-food included) nearby, if you elect not to BYO lunch.
For this event we do need early registration so let us know you are coming by contacting us below.
We also are looking for instructor volunteers.
Please contact:
Mike Tepley at autocross@morpca.org or
Jim Rybak at jrtarga911@yahoo.com
to let them know of your plan to attend the school and or you interest in helping out with morning Instruction sessions.
Sunday Schedule:
08:30 - 10:00am AX Registration
10:00 - 10:30am MORPCA AX Driver Meeting (mandatory)
10:30am
First cars out on track for School
1:30pm (ish)
Full AX sessions for School students
Columbus Motor Speedway (CMS)
1845 Williams Road
Columbus, Ohio 43207

2014 Autocross Fun

Photos: Doug Harris
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Granville, Ohio
July 24-25, 2015

P2O ® Registration is open April 1st!
Registration	
  is	
  limited	
  to	
  350	
  cars.	
  
Register	
  now	
  at	
  http://p2o.morpca.org	
  
	
  
Admission	
  prices	
  are	
  the	
  same	
  as	
  2014:	
  $40	
  for	
  General	
  Admission,	
  
$140	
  for	
  Marylynn’s	
  Row	
  
	
  
Friday	
  night	
  party	
  location	
  to	
  be	
  announced.	
  	
  Sponsored	
  by	
  Byers	
  
Porsche	
  ...	
  free	
  to	
  those	
  who	
  pre-‐register.	
  Watch	
  the	
  website	
  for	
  details.	
  
	
  
New	
  this	
  year,	
  Bobby	
  Rahal’s	
  Rally	
  for	
  the	
  Ranch	
  special	
  award	
  for	
  1st	
  place,	
  2nd	
  place	
  
People’s	
  Choice	
  winners,	
  and	
  one	
  random	
  entry	
  out	
  of	
  the	
  other	
  350	
  entries.	
  
	
  
Saturday,	
  July	
  25 	
  is	
  the	
  main	
  show	
  from	
  7:30am	
  to	
  3:00pm.	
  
Drive	
  through	
  check	
  in	
  until	
  11:30am.	
  
http://p2o.morpca.org	
  
th

http://www.morpca.org	
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MORPCA DRIVE and DINE
April 18, 2015 11:00AM
Raven’s Glenn / Roscoe Village, West Lafayette, Ohio
Well it’s that time of the year again. Time to take your prized Porsche off the
trickle charger, get her washed and waxed and set your tire pressures. Our
2015 Drive and Dine season is upon us and our first event will take us east to
the rolling hills of eastern Ohio. Please join us for a leisurely drive out to and
lunch at Raven’s Glenn Winery in beautiful West Lafayette Ohio. Afterwards if
time permits we can take in the sites of
Roscoe Village as it is along the route back
to Columbus. Please print the driving
instructions from email blast and bring
them with you and RSVP by 04/15 so that
I
can coordinate lunch at the winery.

rally.touring@morpca.org
Point of departure: Granville High School, 248 New Burg Street, Granville, OH
Time: gather at 11:00AM; depart at 11:30AM
http://www.ravensglenn.com/

http://www.roscoevillage.com/
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Trickle Charge Saturday
February 21st @ Auto Assets
Photos Todd Bauman & Patrice Hennessy
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918 Opportunity
A Member report
Jac Fought
Member at Large

I was at work when I received the email from Mike
Stoner that Midwestern Auto Group (MAG) had
arranged with Stanley Ross to display his Porsche
918. Oh and as a
bonus he lent them
his 1985 Porsche
962 as a contrast
to the 918. What a
great idea, it is not
often (ever) you get
a chance to see the
918 in person. Let
alone beside a race
winning 962. I didn’t
get to see the 918
at the Detroit auto
show so this may be
my only chance.
Porsche
918 at 3,692lbs and capable of 214mph is a story of
contrast. A plug-in hybrid that can do 6 minute 57
second lap of the Nurburgring. If I were to drive this to
work I wouldn’t need anything but the electric motors.
This is my kind of car. Nice lines and it is amazingly fuel
efficient considering the all the power on tap. As I
stand there appreciating the beautiful 918 as an

engineer I can appreciate the engineering that has
gone into this car. I can see the thousands of
engineering tradeoffs. I can see the late nights and
weekends spent trying to solve the smallest of
problems. Most importantly I can look at the Porsche
918 and I know that every engineer involved with its
development would do the long hours and late nights
again for a chance to work on a car like this. This is one
of the projects that engineers dream of. It has all the
right stuff. Yes I too would give up my nights
and weekends to help give birth to a car like
this.
Porsche 962 at 1900lbs with a single turbo
capable of 218mph this car is nowhere near
subtle. As you walk into the room it lets you
know that it is a purpose built racecar. It is a

4
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winner, it is history. You look in through the window
and it is spartan inside. No cross-country drive for
this car. In a recent comparison between the 962
and 918 at IMS, a shootout so to speak, the new kid
on the block took on its elder cousin. In short the old
guy still has it. The 962 worked its way around IMS
~8 seconds quicker. Not at all what I expected. What
with all wheel drive and the instant torque of electric
motors I would expect the 918 to dominate the elder
962. I was wrong. While I stood there contemplating

my error talking with Cindy Coffman. She asked a
question that made me stop and think. If you had one
chance set in one and or to drive either the 918 or
the 962 which would you choose? I had to agree with
Cindy the 962 would win hands down. While the 918
is really cool and a technological marvel in its own
right the 962 is part of the history of Porsche with
wins a LeMans, Spa, Monza, Nurburgring and Suzuka
who wouldn’t want to be a part of it?
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Membership
Anniversaries

	
  
NAME

YEARS

50 YEARS
Southard, Stephen
48
Lawrence, Phil
46
Pickering, Emily
45
Snyder, Florence
43
Snyder, Richard
43
Trux, Andrew
42
Trux, Marilyn
42
40 YEARS
McIntosh, Rodney
35
Southard, Martha
33
Hegg, Kyle
31
30 YEARS
Mudra, Jim
28
Hickman, Julia
27
Pozderac, Brandon
26
Graham, Louise
25
Nogosek, Joe
24
Nogosek, Randi
24
Leach, Joseph
23
Leach, Laura
23
Peecook, John
22
Kristal, Barbie
21
Robbins, Nate
20

NAME

20	
  

YEARS

20 YEARS
Sheppard, David
19
Habig, William
18
Marra, Richard
18
Zochowski, Christopher 18
Balicki, Eric
17
Sander, Carole
17
Richter, Craig
16
Smith, Stephen
14
Canfield, Brandon
13
Canfield, Damon
13
Keck, James
13
Waite, Brady
13
Richter, Liesl
12
Eng, C
10
Eng, J
10
Jewell, Dale
10
Sinclair, Barbara
10
Sinclair, Daniel
10
10 YEARS
Winchester, George 09
Winchester, Kim
09
OVER 5 YEARS
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MEMBERSHIP
CHANGES

	
  
Joined PCA:
Bill Fullerton

Bill Parsons

8325 Glencree Pl
Dublin, OH 43016
openwdf@gmail.com

6895 Sunbury Road
Westerville, OH 43082
parsonsb54@gmail.com

MEMBER: 2/15/15

MEMBER: 2/5/15

Christopher Haehntrain

Justin Paskey

93 King Ave
Columbus, OH 43201
haehntrain@gmail.com

3406 Frenchpark Drive
Columbus, OH 43231
laptrafficracing@gmail.com

MEMBER: 2/13/15

MEMBER: 2/4/15

John & Nacey Heck

Pete Puskar

347 Gwennol Lane
Grandville, OH 43023
ceceiliah49@yahoo.com

109 Aston Row Lane
Columbus, OH 43201
pete.puskar@gmail.com

MEMBER: 2/23/15

MEMBER: 2/24/15

Jen & Patrick Lauber

Hoang Wong

583 Wiles Road
Mansfield, OH 44903
jenlauber@yahoo.com

211 Clare Rd.
Ontario, OH 44906
hv982000@yahoo.com

MEMBER: 2/15/15

MEMBER: 2/3/15

John Lewis

Transfer In:

7300 James River Road
New Albany, OH 43054
John@newalbanycapital.com
MEMBER: 2/2/15

J.J. McCarthy
999 North 21st Street
Neward, OH 43055
jjmac007@me.com
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MORPCA Member Corey Fergus @ COTA
for the Pirelli World Challenge opening round
https://www.facebook.com/CoreyFergusRacing

None
Transfer Out:

None

MEMBER: 2/8/15

MEMBERSHIP MARKETPLACE
2006 911 Carrera Cabriolet- $46,500
Arctic Silver Metallic/Black Leather/Black Top: 24,800
miles Excellent Condition, Garage Queen- Options:
PCM/PSM, 6 Speed manual, Self Dimming and Power
Mirrors, 19” Sport Design Wheels with colored crests,
Bose High End Sound Pkg wired for IPhone connection,
Power and Heated Seat Pkg, Bi-Xenon Headlight Pkg,
Front and Rear fog lights, Stainless Steel Exhaust Tips,
Silver Seat Belts, Climate Control, Power Roof, Cruise
Control, Head and Curtain Airbags with Rollover
Protection. 3.6 Liter with Vario-Cam Plus and 325hp. 2
Owner Car (2 Owner 3k miles), Porsche Certified and
Pre-Owned Vehicle with Extended warranty through May
2015. All service records available.
Jay Chincheck
614-975-5185
Columbus Ohio
jaychincheck@gmail.com
nd
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Around
The Zone
Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
By Michael Soriano
I am pleased to be able to share
Zone 4 Representative
some very exciting news with you.
As you may have heard the Porsche Club of
America has seen tremendous growth setting
another membership record in 2014,
and as a result, has had a very
successful and profitable year. For
the second year in a row, there is a
surplus of funds that PCA will be
refunding back to the regions. It is
my pleasure to be able to inform
you that each region will receive a
one-time rebate subsidy of $5.00
per primary member, which regions
can utilize in any way they see fit.

This is perfect timing as most of the regions
within our zone are preparing for the upcoming
driving season. I am certain this new influx of
unexpected funds will be a welcome addition to
each of your regions, and will be used to
improve a wide variety of activities throughout
the year.
I recently travelled to Grand Rapids, MI, to
attend Western Michigan Region’s Winterfest
2015. During the evening, I presented to the
region a number of items in recognition of their
55th Anniversary.
In return, I
received milk chocolate and dark
chocolate Porsches from region
President Mike Karluk. The following
day, I attended their Morning After
Brunch. It was an enjoyable time
and a great way for them to celebrate
this milestone. I would like to thank
everyone in the region for their
hospitality.

3
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Be sure to check your local region’s website and newsletter, as well as the Zone 4 website
http://zone4.pca.org for the latest details on the many events close to you that are being planned.
Also, consider attending other regions’ events, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multi-Region Swap Meet hosted by Porsche of Farmington Hills on Saturday, April 11.
On April 11 Allegheny Region will be holding their All Member Dinner.
Ohio Valley Region is hosting an Autocross at the Forest Fair Mall in Cincinnati on April 11.
April 12 is Mid-Ohio Region’s Autocross Beginner’s School at Columbus Motor Speedway
Motor-Stadt Region’s Porsche People and Pizza is April 14 at Spagnoulo’s in Okemos.
Maumee Valley Region’s King of the Hill Games of Skill III is April 18
On April 18 join Rally Sport Region members for Time with Tim in Ann Arbor
Central Indiana Region’s Spring Color Auto Tour to Cincinnati is April 18 &19.
Southeast Michigan Region will hold their New Members Gathering on April 25
Join members of Western Michigan Region on April 26 for their Spring Brunch at Cygnus 27
May 1-3 Northern Ohio Region is hosting a DE at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course
Michiana Region’s Michiana Car Show at Elkhart County Career Center is May 2

I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each and every one of you as I visit each region
throughout the year. If you have any questions or comments please feel free to contact me at
MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
Thanks,
Michael
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UPCOM ING EVENTS
DATE

START

EVENT

Sun Apr 12

8:00 AM

AutoX - Beginners School

Columbus Motor Speedway, 1845 Williams Road, Columbus, OH 43207
Mon Apr 13

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219
Thu Apr 16

6:30 PM

3rd Thursday

Montgomery Inn, West Dublin Granville Road, Dublin, OH
Sat Apr 18

11:00 AM

CONT ACTS
ELECTED OFFICERS
PRESIDENT*

VICE PRESIDENT*

Betsy MacDonell

Chip Henderson

president@morpca.org

vice.president@morpca.org

SECRETARY*

TREASURER*

Bob Balchick

Kevin Hennessy

secretary@morpca.org

treasurer@morpca.org

Drive & Dine - Raven's Glenn Winery

PAST PRESIDENT*

Granville High School, 248 New Burg Street, Granville, OH 43023, United States
Fri Apr 24

HPDE @ Mid-Ohio

John Brandt
past.president@morpca.org

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, 7721 Steam Corners Rd, Lexington, OH 44904
Sun Apr 26

9:00 AM

HPDE Lite

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, 7721 Steam Corners Road, Lexington, OH 44904
Mon May 11

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219
Thu May 21

3rd Thursday
5236 Red Bank Rd, Galena, OH 43021

Sun May 24

8:00 AM

AutoX

Columbus Motor Speedway, 1845 Williams Road, Columbus, OH 43207
Mon Jun 8

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219
Thu Jun 18

3rd Thursday
Leatherlips Yacht Club, Shawnee Trail, Powell, OH

Sun Jun 21

Porsche Parade

STANDING COMMITTEES
MEMBERSHIP*

NEWSLETTER EDITOR*

Sheila Henderson

Patrice Hennessy

membership@morpca.org

newsletter@morpca.org

ACTIVITIES*

P2O® & CONCOURS*

Gerhard Hillmann

Bill Slone

activities@morpca.org

p2o@morpca.org

DRIVING EVENTS*

TECHNICAL*

Frank Todaro

Jeff Brubaker

de@morpca.org

technical@morpca.org

WEBMEISTER*

CHARITY*

Todd Bauman

Mike Stoner

webmeister@morpca.org

charity@morpca.org

CO - DRIVING EVENTS

French Lick Resort, Indiana 56, French Lick, IN
Fri Jul 10

The Arthritis Show

Chip Henderson
vice.president@morpca.org

Dublin, OH
Sun Jul 12

8:00 AM

Auto X

Columbus Motor Speedway, 1845 Williams Road, Columbus, OH 43207
Mon Jul 13

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219
Thu Jul 16

6:30 PM

3rd Thursday

Copeland's - 6167 Sunbury Rd, Westerville, OH 43082
Fri Jul 24

P2O™
Granville, OH, USA

Thu Jul 30

5:00 PM

Rally for the Ranch - Banquet & Byers After
Party

The Aladdin Shrine Event & Conference Center
Sat Aug 1

Rally for the Ranch - Easton Car Show
Easton Town Center, Columbus, OH

Mon Aug 10

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219

APPOINTED COMMITTEES
CLUB RACE

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR

David Hayden

Jeff West

club.race@morpca.org

chief.instructor@morpca.org

AUTOCROSS

RALLY & TOURS

Mike Tepley

Butch Olds

autocross@morpca.org

rally.touring@morpca.org

ADVERTISING

HISTORIAN

Karen England

Ted Zombek

advertising@morpca.org

historian@morpca.org

SAFETY

GOODIE STORE

Ed Davis

Brian Peterson

safety@morpca.org

bp@roach-studios.com

*Board Voting Members
For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/

For more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/
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Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America
716
	
   Curve Road
Delaware, OH 43015-9540

	
  

	
  	
  

